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INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, it is a great honor 
and pleasure to be here today. My name is Bill Jungbauer. I have been practicing law in the field 
ofrailroad law and FELA litigation for nearly 30 years. I am President of the law firm of Yaeger, 
Jungbauer and Barczak. Our firm bas represented injured railroad workers and their families for 
over 7 5 years in virtually every state and with every major railroad in the country. I have been 
personally designated by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen as a 
Designated Legal Counsel. Our firm has been designated by numerous other unions representing 
rail labor. My curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit 1. I have personally been involved in 
many cases where rail carriers have harassed, intimidated, threatened, and/or disciplined injured 
railroad employees. I have personally deposed many rail carrier officials on the subject of rail : . · · 
carrier policies, procedures and methods of dealing with injured employees. I am aware of many 
cases that have also been handled by my law firm involving harassment of injured employees by 
rail carriers. I am further aware of cases handled by other lawyers and union officials of many 
unions involvingthe same issues. I am personally disgusted with the rail industry and the 
abominable mann�r in which they treat their injured employees. 

SCOPE OF THE·PROBLEM OF CARRIER HARASSMENT/INTIMIDATION OF 

INJURED RAILROAD WORKERS & UNDER-REPORTING OF FRA STATS 

Railroad carrier harassment and intimidation of their injured employees for the purpose of under
reporting of accident/injury statistics is a national problem that includes Railroads of all sizes 
from all parts of the country. 

The FRA has failed to prevent harassment and intimidation of injured workers. FRA claims it 
has "zero tolerance" for carrier under-reporting/harassment yet rail carriers continue to SCARE 
employees into not reporting or under-reporting or misreporting accidents or injuries. Rail 
carrier Internal Control Plans (ICP's) have not stopped harassment and intimidation of injured 
employees. ICP's provide false cover for offending railroads and FRA top officials who have 
neither the will nor the manpower to prevent railroads from abusing their injured employees. 
FRA and Rail carriers can point to some examples of action taken to prevent such tactics. If 
FRA's "zero tolerance" policy had worked over the past decade there should be zero incidents of 
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